COVID-19 GUIDELINES

The following rules are mandated when participating in Pride Lacrosse events.
These rules apply to all levels.
Please follow all the guidelines listed below. They are in place for everyone’s safety.
For Players
Players must wear their masks when coming to the field of play until their coach has had a chance to take their
temperature. Once that is done, they may remove their masks, put on their helmet, and begin to warm up.
Players must wear their masks and maintain social distancing when on the sidelines with their helmet off.
Players coming off the field taking their helmet off must social distance, get water, catch their breath and then
put on their mask.
No players benches on sidelines.
Players should not celebrate with fist bumps, handshakes, etc., either after scoring or after the pracitce
in the interest of social distancing.
For Parents/Guardians/Spectators
Parents must provide a completed health questionnaire prior to each weekly practice/game/session.
Parents must not leave the area until their child has passed the temperature check.
Parents must maintain social distancing and wear a masks at all times on or around the field.
(masks exceptions apply for children under the age of two or for persons who can’t wear a mask due
to medical reasons. If they can’t wear a mask for those reasons, they must maintain a social distance away
from all other spectators.
If the ball leaves the field of play during the practice, parents are asked to NOT pick up/retrieve the ball.
Let the Players retrieve it.
Parents must be at least six feet at all times to maintain social distancing from all players and coaches.
For Coaches/Safety Monitor
Coaches will be required to verify with players’ parents/guardians that they have answered the Covid-19 exposure
questions.
Coaches must do a temperature check of all players and coaches on their team. If the temperature is 100.3 or lower,
they may coach/play. If the temperature is 100.4 or higher the coach/player must leave the field as soon as possible
and can’t return to coach/play until they are cleared by a medical doctor.
Coaches must wear a mask at all times once they arrive at the field.
Coaches are responsible for monitoring that their players maintain social distancing and wear their masks
when not on the field of play.

